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NSL Live
Parks, Trails, Arts & Recreation Advisory Board Minutes
Tuesday, September 30, 2014
North Salt Lake City Hall
6:00 p.m.
Attendees:

Camille Thorpe, Matt Jensen, Conrad Jacobson, Hal LaBelle, Natalie Gordon,
Tayler Clough, Lori Seppi, Nola Lucke, Sally Beyer – Minutes

Topic of Discussion:
 Halloween 3K – YCC, food/snacks, decorations/theme, volunteers for race day
 Designated photographer at NSL Live events – Army Band, upcoming opportunities, 3K
and Sunday Concert
 October Sunday Concert
 Public works Citizen Request – Disc Golf (aka Golf Frisbee) at Tunnel Springs Park
 Main Street under over-pass (still out)
Minutes:
1. Halloween 3K – YCC, food/snacks, decorations/theme, volunteers for race day.

Matt Jensen described the Halloween 3K route that the participants will be taking. Matt
showed an example of the shirts that were worn in a previous year and said the shirts
would be similar for this year. Camille Thorpe mentioned that the new logo should be
on the shirts. Matt agreed and arrangements will be made for that. The race will start
at 9:00 am on October 18th. He asked that volunteers come in costume (with the theme
of zombies) at 8:00 am to help.
After discussion it was decided to try and get pumpkins donated for prizes and use them
for decorations. Tayler Clough said he knew someone with Winegar’s and will contact
them to see if they could donate pumpkins and how many they would be willing to
donate. Tayler also said he would help with the refreshments and will call Einstein
Bagels to see if they would donate some bagels. It was mentioned that Steve Aase (who
was absent) might have connections with Smith’s Food. Natalie Gordon mentioned she
would be out of town for the Halloween 3K but will help with the decorations. They will
need decorations for four tables and one table for sign-ups. Matt said he would take as
many volunteers that come. Conrad Jacobson said he thinks there will be at least 12
volunteers from YCC and will bring his camera at the Halloween 3K.
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2. Designated photographer(s) at NSL Live events; recent photo opps; Army Band, upcoming
opportunities, 3K and Sunday concert
The committee will determine event-by-event who can provide photography at each NSL Live
event.
3. October Sunday Concert NSL Health Initiative – follow up
Matt Jensen said the Army Band for the September Concert went well. It rained that day and
they went inside the Eaglewood Club House but it turned out ok. Matt said that Becky Edwards
has lined Michael Kendall Harris who is a singer/piano player for the October Concert.
November’s Concert is the Inter-Faith sing along. In December in the past, they have had the
Madrigals from Woods Cross come.
Matt said they have struggled in the past with the November concert in getting the word out..
After discussion the committee decided to ask different faiths if they would like to participate
with a choir. Matt said they would need to clear it with Becky Edwards first.
4. Public Works Citizen Request – Disc Golf (aka Golf Frisbee) at Tunnel Springs Park
There was a request from a resident that came through North Salt Lake’s website asking for an
established course at Tunnel Springs Park. The committee was concerned about the size of the
park for disc golf. Matt said that there is land directly west of Tunnel Springs Park that could
provide some holes for disc golf in the future. Sally Beyer will invite the resident to come and
present their idea at the next NSL Live meeting.
Matt Jensen brought up the resident who wants to see tennis courts at Legacy Park. Natalie
Gordon said the reason she would like a tennis court at Legacy Park is because she feels the park
is nice and Hatch Park is not as nice. The resident also feels like if the tennis courts are put next
to the playground area she will be able to watch her children play while she plays tennis. The
Hatch Park’s tennis courts are further away from the playground. Matt said the City staff looked
at putting a tennis court at Legacy Park. The staff said they could put one tennis court next to
the playground along the road and not infringe upon the field. Matt said he has heard from
tennis players that “if you only have one tennis court, you might as well not have a tennis court”.
Matt brought up the possibility of tennis courts at different parks but it would take all of their
grassy areas. Natalie suggested looking at resurfacing Hatch Park’s tennis courts. Matt said
that was also suggested at City Council. The recommendation from the committee to the City
Council is to not put tennis courts in Foxboro.
5. Main Street under over-pass (still out)
Jon Rueckert was not present at the meeting but had asked Sally Beyer to tell the committee
what was going on with the lights. North Salt Lake City has been working with Rocky Mountain
Power and both parties feel like it is UDOT’s. They have contacted UDOT and are waiting for
them to contact them back so they will know how to proceed.
Next meeting will be held on October 28th at 6:00 pm at City Hall.
Camille Thorpe adjourned the meeting at 7:10 pm.
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